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nirnace
Regulated Like a Watch.

The fire in the Sunshine Furnace 
can be regulated as accurately as 
a watch.

At night shake down the ashes, 
replenish the coal, allow time for 
the gas to burn off, close your 
drafts—that’s all.

Then, in the morning slip into 
the hall, open the drafts, and in a 
few minutes you’ll have a rapid, 
house-warming fire—no exasper
ating, freezing waits ; no firing up, 
nor risk of the fire burning out during the 
night.

The Sunshine Furnace is a scientific heater and fuel- 
saver from top to bottom.

•old by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet
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Hon. Edgar Dewdney.'R. Machin and B. 
C. Musgrave.

Fly Casting—Thos. Fox, J. Musgrave 
and W. H Adams.

Horse and Vehicle Committee—H. 
Ross (chairman), H. D. Helmcken, J. 
H. Greer, A. Wade, J. W. Morris, Jas. 
Bryce, Tom Home, Jas. Heaney and D. 
A. Upper (secretary).

Trap Shooting — W. Bickford, E, 
Wall; Jas. Fletcher and Jas. Bamfield.

Games Committee—Rev. W. W. Bol
ton, Thos. Hooper, H. A. Goward' and 
W. Ç. Moresby.

Boxing—Rev. W. W. Bolton, Geo. 
Shade and G. E. Morphy.

Children’s Day—L. Tait, Geo. Jay and 
Mr. Gillis,

The meeting then adjourned.

LIGHTNING KILLED
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

A,Wealthy Resident of Montreal Dead— 
Winnipeg Pioneer Died Suddenly— 

Lord Minto’s Deer Hunt.

Edmonton, Jnie 20.—Lightning killed 
a Galician family named Kasuk at 
Beaver Mills, twelve miles from here 
last Friday. The father was away 
working on a railroad. Mrs. Kasuk and 
three children were burned in their 
beds and nothing was known of it until 
their remains were found in the debris 
by neighbors.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The fleet which came mto the harbor 

on Monday left early on Tuesday.
Last evening the fire brigade had a 

practice drive, attaching the hose and 
turning a stream of water on at a given 
point.

Frem 8,000 to 10,000 visitors are ex
pected on the 1st of July. It will be a 
big day for Ladysmith.

County court is being held to-day by 
Judge Harrison. There are no cases of 
importance down for hearing.

There is a fair demand now for small 
farms in the neighborhood, bat they are 
hard to obtain at anything like a moder
ate figure.

Building is going on apace all over the 
city.

The council will meet every Monday. 
At present the sittings are held in the 
reading room.

Pioneer’s Sudden Death.
Winnipeg, June 20.—D. W. Fleury, a 

pioneer auctioneer and merchant, 
dropped dead while ascending the stairs 
in the Stdbart block at noon to-day.

i Drop in Flour.
Winnipeg, June 20.—Flour prices have 

declined 10 cents a barrel. Trading is 
dull.

Will Hunt Deer.
• iWipnipeg, June 20.—Lord Minto has 

accepted an invitation to sipend between 
October 15th and November 15th hunting 
deer near Port Arthur.

The Labor Inquiry.
Winnipeg, June 20.—The G.T.P. alien 

labor inquiry was renewed before Judge 
Winchester here this afternoon. The 
evidence contained' nothing remarkable, 
being similar in strain to the bulk of 
that already adduced. The investigation 
will probably conclude to-morrow. Judge 
Winchester repudiated entirely state
ments attributed to him by the Winnipeg 
Telegram.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A. J. PIneo and Pupils of Victoria College 
to Camp on Saanich Inlet.

Mrs. Tarte Dead.
Montreal, June 20.—Mrs. J. L Tarte, 

wife of Hon. J. I. Tarte, died to-day at 
Berth ville, the summer home of the 
family. -She has been in ill-health for 
the past two years.

Death of Ex-M. P. P.
Montreal, June 20.—News reached the 

city to-day of the sudden death last night 
at his residence of George Washington 
Stephens, one of the wealthiest and most 
prominent residents of this city. For 
many years he sat in the city council, and 
was also for some time a member of the 
Parent provincial administration without 
portfolio. He was a very large property 
holder, his assessment running consider
ably over a million, and being the largest 
of any property holder in the city out
side of a corporation.

A number of the boys of the Victoria Col
lege and High school Intend spending about 
two weeks of their summer Vacation In 
camp on the shores of Saanich Arm. They, 
will be In charge of their science master, 
A. J. PIneo. The principal object of the 
expedition Is to collect and study the plants 
of the surrounding country, and especially 
the marine life of the Arm and neighboring 
waters. The expedition will be equipped 
with boats, dredges, nets, etc., and the 
boys are expecting to do some hard but In
teresting work among the star fishes, sea 
urchins and other forms of marine animals 
whlçh are to be found there In great pro
fusion and variety.

Besides studying the forms of marine life 
amid their natural surroundings, It Is In
tended' to preserve a good collection in 
alcohol or formalin, as material for labora
tory work next year, and as a basis of a 
museum representing the natural objects 
and resources of the country, which It Is 
designed to establish In the school.

The head of the Saanich Arm Is an Ideal 
spot for a summer camp, aside from Its ex
ceptional advantages as a natural history 
station. The scenery Is magnificent and 
Inspiring, while the facilities for boating, 
bathing and fishing are all that could be 
desired.

The tents will be pitched on July 12th at 
the close of the junior examinations, and 
Mr. PIneo Informs the Times that a num
ber of the former pupils of the school are 
Intending to Join the party, and that all 
such will be heartily welcome, provided 
they) come for work. Lectures or talks 
will be given dally by the Instructor, and 
under his direction the students will dis
sect and study a few typical forms of the 
marine animals collected.

MORE BODIES RECOVERED.

Remains of Seven Hundred and Seventy 
Victims of Slocum Disaster Have 

Been Recovered.

New York, June 21.—The harvest of 
victims who lost their lives in the Gen
eral Slocum disaster in East' river last 
Wednesday continued to-day. All through 
the night, despite the terrific electrical 
storm which swept over the city, the- 
searchers held to their work. Early to
day the number of bodies recovered had 
reached a total of 770, and it was expect
ed that the day would add to the num
ber.

It was hoped that identification would 
materially reduce the large list of missing 
before night. An alarming result of the 
development of three or four days has- 
been taken from the river, the list of 
missing had remained almost unchanged- 
Early to-day while the total of bodies 
recovered exceeded 750, the list of miss
ing continued well in excess of 300.

used to-day in an effort

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Two Men Arrested When Manufacturing 
Bogus Five and Ten Dollar 

Gold Pieces.

Dynamite
to dislodge bodies believed to be in the 
wreck of the vessel and lying on the 
river bottom. A number of cartridges 
attached to heavy blocks of wood were 
submerged about three feet and then exr 
ploded.

was

Seattle, June 22.—Secret Service Agent 
Bell and Deputy United States Marshal 
Lathe have raided a counterfeit" mbnejf 
plant in a cabin and arrested B. B. 
Lyons and Monroe Brown in the act of 
manufacturing bogus five and ten dollar 
gold pieces. Several thousand dollars 
face value in these coins was represent
ed in the material captured; and a first 
class plant for turning out counterfeits 
on. a large scale was secured. All the 
coins are made with exceptional skill.

WEST INDIAN SUGARS.

The States Has Not Replied to Representa
tions Made by Great Britain.

London, June 20,-Earl Percy, the under 
foreign secretary, replying to a question m 
the House of Commons to-day, said tout 
representations had been made to the Unit
ed States regarding the disadvantage under 
which West Indian sugars labored In the

compared
DOCTOR TAKES POISON.

markets of the United States as 
w‘th Unban, fout no reply had been received 
Indicating a prospect of any agreement 

favorable to British trade.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 22.—Dr. L. 
A. Lowden, ooe of the-most* prominent 
physicians of Indianapolis, has commit
ted suicide by poisoning. xrore
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SCENES FBC
Montre»! ha» been evacuated1 01 

preach of the British army; the 
sets to work building and gatih 
gether all the vessels he can on 
lakes, and sails against the enen 
fleet he defeats utterly, seizing 
of Crown Point.

Answer to Scene 34—Death of M

FINER THAN THE 
HOTEL AT 01

ARCHITECT FEARSE
RETURNS FRO)

Says Sir Thomas Shaughnesi 
thasiastic Over Proposed 

Building.

J. S. Pearse, of F. M. Rati 
office, returned from Montreal I 
day whither he went a little ovJ 
days ago on business in conneci 
the construction of the new 1 
hotel m this city. While in thl 
city Mr. Pearse met Sir ThomaJ 
nessy and Hayter Reid, propriel 
Chateau Frontenac. The foil 
most enthusiastic over the prJ 
build here, and even favored tel 
ing called for the erection of the! 
fore all the negotiations with I 
have been completed. Mr. Pel 
ports that the new hotel will I 
than the Chateau Frontenac. I 
have 176 rooms, and will be ml 
ernly equipped. Later, it is prl 
provide salt water baths along I 
improved lines, an anuouncemeJ 
to Victorians, will be of peculiar 

With local authorities everyth! 
ing done to forward the hotel! 
with the greatest dispatch. AI 
df the city council was held I 
afternoon when the necessary bl 
which the citizens will be all 
vote July 7th, was present! 
voting will take place in the mai 
The proposed agreement is as fI 

1. The corporation will, within <1 
from tiie final passing of the by! 
lnafter mentioned In section a 
grant and -convey to the company! 
company -will accept when tendel 
good and sufficient deed in fee « 
from encumbrances all that plecl 
described as follows:

Commencing at a point on thd 
side of the extension of Governml 
four hundred and forty feet frond 
ner of Belleville street and Gol 
street; thence running northerly J 
easterly side of Government streel 
water mark; thence along the hll 
mark boundaries of lots 171, 216,1 
212 and 211 to the southeasterly 1 
Mr. Pendray’s property on lot 231 
northerly along the easterly bod 
the said W. J. Pendray’s propeij 
point where It intersects with thj 
atlon of Douglas street; thence I 
westerly street line of the prod 
tlnuation of Douglas street to fl 
easterly corner of the piece of lai 
fore conveyed by the corporatid 
company as hereinbefore mention^ 
along the northerly boundary oil 
piece of land hereinbefore conves 
company to the point of com ml 
and which piece of land Is shod 
plan attached to this agreement I 
In colored blue, and) also such j 
said lot 171 as shall not be usd 
purposes aforesaid:

2. The company will forthwith 
der being made to them of the d 
mentioned in the preceding para 
erctee the said option with Mn 
and purchase lots 215, 214, 213 
211, the property of the said ^ 
dray, and the company will d 
objectionable structures from thl 
and build the said hotel betwn 
boldt and Belleville streets as I 
The piece of land by this agree mi 
to be conveyed by the corporal! 
company shall for a period of : 
from the date of this agreemei 
for the purposes of the said hot 
buildings appurtenant thereto:

3. The corporation, undertake) 
a by-law to be passed to cxpr 
171, and the company agrees to 
towards the cost of such exprop 
sum of twenty thousand dollars, 
sum shall be paid to the cori 
cash
arbitration or other proceedings

upon the final déterminât!
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AN ARROGANT LOT. by Sen*tor Baker or the. members of his pelled to wait for its, news until the cen- 

family to turn a regiment that had been J sors are ready to give it out, the infor- 
organized by the Minister of Agriculture motion imparted seems to he always 
into a Tory political machine. The fact ; accurate. Everything that has come

confirmed

is complete in herself. Her merchants 
and manufacturers and farmers and la
borers must be protected against similar 
classes in less favored countries who toil 
upon a much lower industrial plane. 
Canada, as the nearest neighbor of the 
United States, has been the first to re
sort to measures of self-protection. She 
has always been ready to approve of any 
reasonable arrangement tpr the abroga
tion of unprofitabe restriction of trade, 
but her people will not consent to the 
toleration off a policy of spolia 
is the aim of American politicians. The 
Laurier government evidently anticipat
ed the Republican declaration when it 
adopted as a policy a maximum tariff 
for countries whose fiscal system is un
friendly.

HORSE RACES AT 
THE ANNUAL FAIR

The jurisdiction of the Dominion over 
the fisheries of the country is precisely 
the same in ail parts of the country. No 
reasonable man ever supposed that the 
federal authorities would surrender any 
of their rights or convey them to any of 
the provinces. If the McBride govern
ment hoped to induce the Laurier gov
ernment to hand over to the province 
rights which under the B. N. A, Act 
have been apportioned to the Dominion, 
then the provincial ministers as a whole 
are a most optimistic lot. The people of 
Canada look to the men they entrust 
with power to maintain the rights of the 
country as e whole. No government 
dare surrender any of the rights convey
ed to it under the Terms of Union. If it 
consented to such a surrender-if would 
be guilty of a breach of trust, and would 
assuredly meet with deserved condemna
tion.

Callow though the McBride government 
may be, we cannot conceive that it ever 
for a moment entertained the idea that 
it would secure from the Dominion juris
diction over the fisheries which belong 
to the federal government. The Hon. 
Richard in sending another delegation 
down to Ottawa with such ridiculous sug
gestions in its month was simply “run
ning one of his characteristic bluffs”—or 
exhibiting his ideas of statesmanship. 
He will undoubtedly exploit the refusal 
of the Laurier government as another in
stance of federal encroachment, or some
thing of that kind.

Coupled with the grievance against 
the federal administration we note a dis
position to assail the other provincial 
governments because of their alleged 
snpineness. in not joining in the prepos
terous demands of the broad gauge gov
ernment of British Columbia. There is 
conspiracy afoot to do us out' of out 
rights. The invertebrate Easterners, it 
seems, instead of demanding that the 
Dominion shall surrender its rights, have 
been suggesting that the federal govern
ment shall take entire charge of the fish
eries as the power that can control, 
manage and protect them to the greatest 
advantage. But then all the Eastern 
provinces are governed by. Grits. They 
have a surplus every year after paying 
the cost of administration, and have no 
hopes of turning /the fisheries ifato a 
source of revenue; And it is a shame
ful thing when We carefully consider the 
circumstances very carefully, when we 
take into account the character and 
standing of the McBride administration 
and the reputation it has already 
achieved for boldly doing the right, it is 
a sin that the federal government will 
not surrender all its rights in the fish
eries. <

To crown all, the grievance -the Tory 
press has been so tenderly nursing and 
holding up to view when the occasion de
manded has been cruelly and completely 
dissipated. The administration of the 
fisheries instead of being a source of pro
fit to the Dominion is an annual loss. It 
has cost the government a hundred thou
sand dollars more in the past' three years 
than was derived from it. We are told,1 
of course, that if we deduct the charges 
for certain services such as the mainten
ance of steamers for the protection of 
the fisheries the accounts would look dif« 
fereht. Aye; that they would. Any 
business could be made to show a profit 
if it were possiole to abstract the cost of 
operation. It might be possible to pro
duce a balance in the provincial ac
counts this year if the taxes all come in 
and the eosf of administration were nil.. 
Ministers, we -know, would not be 
missed, but the officials who actually 
carry on the business cofild scarcely he 
spared.

1that five officers of one name and practi- j from 
cally of one family had been nominated from St. Petersburg. The dispatches 
by thp G. O. C. at the instigation of 
politicians proves that the party out of 
power is liable to commit abuses if if can 
secure a tool blind eno'igh >.r reckless

Tokio has been

from Japanese sources have invariably 
related facts. News from any other 
quarter has generally been of a" markedly 
doubtful character. The strong Russian 
imagination has left its impress upon it 
alt. For example: While, there is no 
doubt that the Russian Vladivostock 
squadron has been skilfully handled and 

atmosphere has done some bloody work of a valuable

THE PROGRAMME AS
REVISED BY COMMITTEEenough to lend itself (o its intrigues.

The truth appears to be—and it is time 
to admit it—that the military experts of' 
Great Britain find themselves completely

ation, which

Will Be Held on Last Three Days of the 
Exhibition—-Other Attrac

tions.

out of harmony with the 
which pervades the Canadian militia, kind (favored doubtless by good luck), it 
General Hatton illustrated the attitude ^ is a mistake to ask a world which has 
of his class most luminously by sending | been regarding with wonder the fearless- 
reports from Australia direct to the Im- j ness and indifference to death of the 
perial government instead of to the col- j Japanese to believe that while Skrydloflfs 
onial department. He was ordered to j sailors were vaioronsly sinking some un

armed and unarmored transports that a 
dispatches. For some reason or other j cruiser of the enemy was standing by, 
recent Imperial military appointees have j not daring to interfere. That statement

is too heavy a tax upon human credulity. 
It emphasies the necessity of receiving 
with reserve all news emanating from 
Russian sources. Perhaps., it accounts 
for the alleged optimism of Russian com
manders who are firmly of the opinion 
that all is going well.

The Conservative press assumes that 
the people are not aware that friction has 
been a common occurrence between Im
perial commanding officers and the Can
adian militia department. In Lord Dun- 
donald’s ease the Grits are in power. In 
all the othere the Tories ruled. Still it 
is a legitimate thing to attempt to make 
political capital out of his Lordship’s 
aspirations for absolute sovereignty.

Preparations for the fall fair are pro
ceeding apace. Not only is one of the 
most' successful exhibitions from a com
mercial standpoint assured, but the out
side attractions will be made one of the 
features of the show. Visitors will be 
able to find entertainment, apart" from 
the exhibition itself, at almost any time 
while it" is in progress, it being impos
sible to bring off all the events contem
plated without providing for every morn
ing, afternoon and evening of the fair.

Members of the sports and1 attractions 
committee have been occupied during the 
past several weeks considering sugges
tions for different sports to take place in 
connection with the show. On Tuesday 
a meeting was held at the city, hall for 
the purpose of appointing sub-commit
tees to take in hand attractions of vari
ous kinds. What the programme will be 
when it is finally decided upon and ap
proved by the executive can only be con
jectured.

The usual three days’ horse racing will 
mark the closing day’s of the exhibition. 
This has already been decided, and the 
committee in charge has been busy re
arranging and making necessary changes 
to the programme. In its revised form 
it is as follows:

Thursday, September 28th.
Race No. 1—Purse $2SO; 2.40 class, trot

ting and pacing; three In five. -.
Race No. 2—The Flash purse, $150; halt- 

mile dash; weight for age.
Race No. 3—Grand stand purse, $200. The 

winner to be sold: by auction for 
pounds allowed for every $100 less 
Seven furlongs.

Race No. -^Victoria purse; one-eighth 
mile dash (6 lbs. under scale).

Race No. 5—8. C. colt race. The Drlard 
cap, presented by C. A. Harrison, and $160 
added by the B. C. Agricultural Association. 
Pacing and trotting, 2 in 3, half mile heats' 
for 8-year-olds, to be bred, raised, trained 
and owned In British Colombia.

Friday, September 30th.
Race No. 6—Purse $200; trotting and 

Yet life has all too quickly flown, P8*®’ p» cla==>: three In five.
Too soon Death claimed her for his own, , RaTe No' 7—The Moet & Chaudon ehal-
And shrouded all our hearts In gloom. Ian*ei C”P (7al”e, *176)’ with ,purse $200.
Long shall his touch blight joys sweet | for ^ fo„r ®r,tl!h Columbia-bred

bloom. I horses. The Moet & Chaudon challenge cup
* | Is presented by Messrs. Moet. & Chandon,

champagne growers, Epemey, France 
(Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., agents for 
British Columbia), for the above race, to be 
run at the annual exhibition»,of this.asso
ciation at Victoria, B. C., and to be won 
twice In succession by the, same horse or 
by the same owner. Won for the first time 
In 1802 by J. F. Bottger, of Vancouver, B. 
C., and In 1903 by Hull & Cottle, Kamloops.

Race No. 8—Prince of Wales handicap 
parse, $400; IE miles.

Bace No. 8—Farmers’ race, $50, $25; 
British Columbia bred horses. Farmers or 
farmers’ sons to ride.

Saturday, October 1st.
Race No. 10.—Purse $450. Free for all, 

trotting and pacing; three to five.
Race No. 11—Gentleman's driving race. 

Parse $100 and cup. To'Sk? divided, $50, 
$30 and $20; trotting and pacing, best two 
in three. Horses must be owned three 
months to province prior to race, and have 
no record; owner’s amateur to drive.

Race No. 12—Pony race. Purse $75. Run
ning %-mlle, for ponies 14.2 hands and 
under.

Bace No. 13—Tourists’ purse selling, $200; 
%-mlle. Selling price, $800, 2 lbs. off for 
every $100 down to $200. Winner to be sold 
at auction at conclusion of race, , ,

Race No. 14—Consolation race. Parse 
$150. Race for horses starting but not win
ning first or second money at the meeting" 
six furlongs; entry free; 10 lbs. below scale.

pay the cable tolls on the misdirected :

come to Canada imbued with the absurd
idea that they have been sent here to 
establish a dictatorship in one of the de
partments of our government. When 
they discover their mistake they regent 
censorship, and there is an uproar. This 
friction must be deprecated by every 
advocate of the cause of Imperial unity. 
Insignificant though the incidents may 
appear to men whose thoughts rise above, 
the petty things of red tape and sealing 
wax, the tendencies must be pernicious. 
They cannot make for increasing cordial
ity between the colonies and the great 
central power. But there is nothing 
clearer—there is no fact that has been 
more firmly established by the testimony 
of history—than that British colonies are 
intensely jealous of interference in their 
internal affairs. They will not submit 
to dictation or a dictatorship in any of 
the departments of government. There 
seems to be only one course clear if we 
hope to avoid friction and acrimonious 
passages in the future. If if be neces
sary to take advice from Imperial offi
cers who have made a special study of 
and have had experience in the art of 
war, let them corne over in an advisory 
capacity and leave the details of adminis
tration entirely in the hands of those 
who are held responsible for their con
duct.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MOTHER 
; MARY PROVIDENCE.

Died May 29th, 1904.
Hie dismal toll off funeral bells 
A tale off direst mourning tells;
The Angel Death hath sent his call 
And vel'ed our hearts 'neath sorrow's pall.

«
REGRETTABLE, BUT

UNAVOIDABLE.

An American contemporary expresses 
the opinion that “it is poor statesman
ship for the United States government to 
encourage or allow a farther drifting 
apart of the United States and Canada.” 
Since the above was written further evi
dence has been given of the determin
ation of Canadians to meet every move 
made by the United States aimed at the 
trade of this country. Some of the 
measures taken by Canada may seem 
illogical, even unreasonable, bat when 
people are assailed they very often do 
things that could not be defended under 
normal conditions. Canadians are now 
firmly seized of the conviction that their 
neighbors are determined to apply every 
piece of legislative machinery they pos
sess—that they are constantly contriving 
and inventing new legislative machinery 
—for the purpose of turning the trade 
of the Dominion to thé best" possible ac
count from an American point of view. 
That conviction .being firmly established, 
the next point is to-endeavor to meet our 
trade rivals at their own game. There 
is nothing else left for us to do. If will 
be useless for statesmen who pride them
selves on their breadth of view to op
pose the movement. Those who do so 
and plead for the adoption of a course 
regardless of more human feeling will be 
swept aside and left there. We confess 
if is regrettable that such a state of 
affair^ should develop jnst at a time 
when tEë relations of the two countries 
are of a most cordial 'character and pro
mise to increase in cordiality. In de
fence of the attitude of Canada as illus
trated in the announcement of the Fin
ance Minister that a special tariff is to 
be prepared for countries which exhibit 
symptoms of trade antagonism, that 
manufacturers addicted to the “dump
ing” habit" are to receive special treat
ment, and in the course of the Domin
ion House of Commons in restricting pre
ferential treatment to British goods 
handled through Canadian ports, it may 
be urged" that onr governments have 
adopted every reasonable means of con
vincing American statesmen that a more 
liberal view of commercial relations 
would be in the interests of both peoples. 
We have not succeeded in impressing 
our neighbors. Now there is but one 
recourse. That is to adopt measures of 
self-protection.

A general indication has been given by 
the proceedings in Parliament of the 
course the ship of state will sail in the 
future.

A loved one’s crossed life’s stormy sea. 
And now from pain and trial free.
She lives with God, for whom she pined, 
Whom erst she served (with heart and) mind.

With (bated breath and softened tread, 
Me pass the bier, gaze on the dead;
In burning tears our hearts’ deep grief 
Seeks solace—prayer gives best relief.

The Rosary month began, her life,
Ctor Lady’s month closed earthly strife; 
O! Mary, be the helper blest 
To bring her soul to endless rest.

Her powers she spent from earliest you hi 
To teach the young and spread God’s truth; 
Her dearest work to closing years,
To a'd through Death’s drill grasp and 

fears.
*600 
s To

, two 
$200.

Hew well she drew each aaoJened heart, 
It» griefs she’d learn and Strength Impart; 
Her aim, God's loving care to show.
What though Its mark be cross and woe.

THE WAR AND THE WARRIORS.
But nine short months went np. onr song, 
As Any years had rolled along—
"God spare -thee, friend, till Angel hands 
Count up thy days toy diamond bands."

The Times confesses to a trifling-bal
ance of sympathy with Japan in her 
heroic attempt to stay the encroach
ments of the great northern semi-ber- 
baric power. Bat we must admit admir
ation for the philosophic spirit that seems 
to dominate the officers of the Czar 
charged with the duty of supervising the 
news of the progress of the war. How
ever disastrous the result of a strategic 
movement may seem to mere superficial 
observers, those on the spot and capable 
of penetrating the hidden mysteries and 
perceiving with the eye of faith the ulti
mate objects aimed at are always per
fectly well satisfied. It is not on record 
that the Russians have gained a single 
victory of any conséquence either on land 
or at sea, and yet the progress of the 
campaign is perfectly satisfactory; the 
plans of Kouropatktn are being carried' 
out with perfect precision; the Russian 
commander-in-chief is as thoroughly con
vinced as he was when he was expressing 
in St. Petersburg his contempt for the 
enemy that he is on the straight road to 
Tokio, there to dictate terms of peace.

Now, although his path to the capital 
may appear to be devions, it is possible 
that Kouropatkin has not in fact turned 
aside at all. The pesky Japs, firm in 
their determination to regard this war as 
a serious business which may mean death 
to their aspirations as a nation and not 
as a grand tragedy being acted for the 
entertainment of a world thirsty for 
news, have treated the correspondents of 
the great newspapers with scant cour
tesy. The representatives of the press
have been refused permission to go to the The Republican National Convention off 
front. ' They have’ been kept in the the United States has declared itself In 

“rear,” no doubt for the reason that the faTor of reciprocity, provided goods ad- 
Japanese generals think the primary mitted under treaty shall not compete 

1 objects of the war is to defeat the enemy, ,viih the products of home industries, 
not to provide entertainment of a sensa- That is to say, the policy of excluding all 
tional kind tor the world at large. foreign goods is to be perfected. There

It is not that the courteous little j8 yy no relaxation of protectionist 
gentlemen in Tokio would not be delight- principles. The raw materials which are 
ed to add to the amusements of mankind so abundant in Canada will be welcomed 
if there were no danger of furnishing the and made up into machinery and all 
enemy with information that might be of kinds of products of value, to be export- 
use to them in the prosecution of their ed at a profit to the markets of the 
pilgrimage to the Japanese capital. Not world. If anyone should evince a dis- 
at all. It is that news travels too fast position to utilize our raw materials at 
and too far in these cheined-lightning the point of greatest economy, right on 
days. And beneath the surface of the spot where they are to be had in- the 
politeness, courtesy and urbanity which greatest.abundance, he will find' no mar- 
sits so benignly upon the lit'tle ket for them in the United" States. The
men of Japan there is an inflexibil- tariff wall can be scaled only from the 
ity of will, a determination of purpose, inside.
a practicality of aim, a general concen- Great Britain will find the same cen
tration of qualities, that might with ad- dirions applied to her. She is the chief
vantage be imitated by - some of the customer of the United States. But she
greater and more theatrically inclined is told that she bays there because she
nations when they enter upon the grim is compelled to. She must either do it
business of making war upon rival states, or starve. There is no question-of give 
F<* that reason we do not believe there and take in the matter at all; no desire
will be much gained by the press corre- to reciprocate. The American states-
spondents if they do enter a formal com- man assumes that British statesmen
plaint agaiust the treatment to which would pursue exactly the same course
they undoubtedly have been subjected, as he does if the conditions were re-
They have been hampered in their busi- versed. So it is apparent that fhe hopes
ness, it is true; bat we are astonished of the Briton that protectionist doctrines
that they do not seem to be able to had about reached" the heretical point in FOR TERMINAL SITE,
mount to the point from which the the United States are without founda- .. -, . — “ . „„
Japanese obtain their view of affairs. If tion. The Republican party is the domi- tract for excavating the terminal site for
they were to climb to that eminence they nant political power in the country to- the Pennsylvania railway in Manhattan
would at once perceive the necessity day, and will be for the next four years, has been awarded to the N. Y. Contract-
which prompts the Japanese managers of It the tariff is tinkered with nt all, a * Trucking Company, according to
the campaign to take precautions few more stones will be added to the ^ kind‘tve“ ùnd^ke^ th^ city! their skill,

flare-up made that - abundantly clear There is this to be said In palliation wall to make exclusion, complete at some ^he terminal station will extend from
when discussion laid bare the fact that of the offence of the Japanese against the of the points where foreign goods man- Seventh to Ninth' avenues and from follows:
his Lordship had been made a tool of * reading public: If the world is com- J age to trickle over. The United States ; Thirty-first to Thirty-third streets.

Though, deep In grief, we hope one day 
To join the loved' and lost for aye,
When free tfroor ill, confirmed in grace, 
We’ll meet onr Savions face to face.

* iMiNCEB KiATHLEfcN HBALY.

BOARD OF TRADE TICKET.

To the Editor:—In this morning’s Colo
nist I notice that my name has been in
cluded. on a ticket to -be proposed and sup
ported by a section of the Victoria Board 
of Trade at the forthcoming annual meet
ing. While appreciating the support of 
those members who wish to endorse my 
nomination for president, I think It but 
right that I should clearly state that I un
reservedly disapprove of any ticket being 
nominated, as I do not deem it to foe eltner 
necessary or In the Interest of the board or 
the city that any dividing line should exist 
In an Institution whose primary object 
Should consist In being united in furthering 
the general welfare of the city. Conse
quently In offering myself for election in 
common with others who may be nominated 
and who feel as I do, it Is my desire to de
pend solely upon the independent verdict 
of the Board of TYade as a whole, and not I 
to foe associated on thé ticket of any fac- 

S. J. PITTS.tion.
Victoria, June 22nd.

LORD DUNDONALD’S
TOURIST ASSOCIATION.ASPIRATIONS. His Worship, Mayor Barnard, occu

pied the chair at Tuesday’s meeting, 
and there were present Messrs. D. A. 
Upper, Geo. Shade, H. Ross, A. Wade, 
H. B. Thompson, L. Tait, W. C. 
Moresby and J. S. Yates. After the 
chairman had explained the reason the 
meeting hud been called, suggestions 
were made by a number of those in at
tendance.

Some suggested that' it would be. advis
able to arrange to have the league match 
between Victoria and Vancouver, which 
is scheduled to take place in this city 
while the show is in progress, held on the 
fair grounds. This proposal found favor 
with most of those present, and on 
motion it was agreed to leave the matter 
in the hands of a committee, the chair
man of which is Rev. W. W. Bolton. 
The possibility of arranging for baseball 
matches or any other games will also be 
faken into consideration, and a report 
made to the executive by the committee 
at the next meeting.

On behalf of the Victoria Amateur 
Boxing Club, it was reported that indi
cations were that the present holders of 
British Columbia championships would 
not be challenged this year. If any 
boats are held it was the desire of the 
officials that' they take place as usual in 
connection with the exhibition.

This resulted in some discussion, a 
number contending that these boxing ex
hibitions had been an offence to the fair 
sex who attended the exhibition last fall. 
The majority were of the opinion, how
ever, that there could be no objection to 
boxing if arrangements were made to 
have it take place outside the main build
ing. It' was therefore agreed that if any 
tournament was arranged, it should be 
held in a marquee on the fair grounds.

One of the most novel attractions, and 
one that will appeal to the many local 
followers of Izaak Walton, will be a fly 
casting competition. Iff order to carry 
this proposal through successfully the in
tention is to make a small excavation for 
a pond on which the fishermen may try

i REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. The Executive Discuss Several Subjects at 
Meeting on Tuesday.

Lord Dundonald’s statement but 
serves to emphasize the fact that his 
Lordship labored under an extraordinary 
misapprehension as to his duties. From 
the very first he resented, the supervis
ion- the Minister of Militia exercised over

The executive of the Tourist Association 
met on Tuesday afternoon and transacted 
considerable business.

A communication was read from George 
Phillips in which he made a proposal to 
put to a dam at the Gorge and to that way 
raise the waters of the Arm. The subject 
will be considered arid taken np later.

Dr. Milne wrote suggesting that the 
coast road should continue along the shore 
line past Boss Bay, instead of being divert
ed Inland.

This will also be considered later.
A letter was received from a resident of 

Sussex, England, acknowledging the re
ceipt of publications by the association, 
and asking for Information as to farm 
lands.

The letter will be replied to, and a copy 
of the Farmers' Advocate, In which a great 
deal of valuable Information Is to be pub
lished, will be forwarded to him.

The offer of a gentleman to Seattle to 
distribute booklets was accepted with 
thanks.

A vote of thanks was also accorded the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer for an apprecia
tive description of Victoria from a tourist 
standpoint.

The association has forwarded photo
graphic enlargements of scenes of the city 
and vicinity to the AgentJQeneral for Brit
ish Columbia. These will be used to adorn 
the walls of his London office.

A new albnm of views, to be bound to 
leather, Is being prepared.

the department. He chafed if his recom
mendations were not carried out almost 
on the instant. As he travelled round 
the country he inveighed against the 
pennrionsness of the government, and 
told the officers he met in the course of 
his inspection fours, practically, that the 
authorities were slow to move, and that 
if he were a free agent the militia woufil 
be speedily elevated to a much higher 
plane. In point of fact, Lord Dundonald 
was autocratic and domineering in his 
conduct, forgetting that his superiors 
(officially) were accountable to the peo
ple of Canada for the conduct of the de
partment—accountable for his Lord- 
ship's actions, which they made their 
own in accepting his recommendations.

An extraordinary state of affairs we 
should speedily have in this country if 
the commanding officer of the militia 
were placed in a position of absolute ir
responsibility and permitted to conduct 
a department costing the people of Can
ada annually a large sum of money with
out regard to the policy of the govern
ment or the desire of the people whom 
the government represents. Wé do not 
believe the people of this country are yet 
prepared to accept a military dictator
ship. There may be weak spots in the 
administration of departments by politi
cians; but it is the best device that has 
yet been tried. It is the only system that 
has the element of permanency. Abuses 
admittedly creep in. The Dundonald

Sub-committee were then appointed as

» Miners’ Drilling Contest—Gel. Prior,
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